
 

LESSON PLAN:  “WHAT IT’S LIKE TO BE (ME)…FOR THOSE OF YOU 

WHO AREN’T” 

*ADAPTED FROM THE YOUNG CHICAGO AUTHORS’ CURRICULUM FOR POETRYN.O.W.  

OBJECTIVE: To have students create a poem about their multiple identities.  

KEY TERMS: Identity – The set of behavioral or personal characteristics by which an 
individual is recognizable as a member of a group. 
Repetition - The action of repeating something that has already been said or 
written. 

STANDARDS:  Virginia 

9.1, 10.1 I, 9.3 – 12.3 F, 9.4 A, C-M, 
9.6 – 10.6 A E, 9.6 B, D, E, H, 10.6 C, 
F, 12.7 

Common Core 

Reading 

Grades 6-8: 2, 4, 6 
Grades 9-12: 2, 4 

Writing 

Grades 6-8: 3.b-d, 4, 5 
Grades 9-12: 3.a-d, 4, 5 

Speaking and Listening 

Grades 6-8: 1.b-d,  
Grades 9-12: 1.c-d 

Language Standards 

Grades 6-8: 3, 5, 6 
Grades 9-12: 3, 5 

  



 

INTRODUCTION: Have students create a list of all the various ways they can identify 
themselves. (For example: daughter, brother, black man, Jewish, reader, hip-
hop head, pescatarian, granddaughter, teacher, etc.) 

Read Patricia Smith’s poem and ask students what they liked and found 
interesting about it.  

Note both the repetition of “it’s” and how Smith uses three of her identities in 
writing this piece: race, age, and gender.  

STEP ONE: Have students select two of their identities to write about. Have them write the 
title of their poem at the top of their paper using Smith’s form. (e.g., “What It’s 
like to Be a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle (for those of you who aren’t).”) 

STEP TWO: The use of “it’s” should be suggested because it allows students to string 
together a variety of images in one place. 

STEP THREE: Tell the students that this is their opportunity to express their identities to 
those who do not know exactly what it is like to be them.  

STEP FOUR: Write for 10-15 minutes, encouraging students to fill an entire page. Once 
finished, stop writing and read around.  

  



 

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 

 

“What It’s Like to Be a Black Girl (For Those of You Who Aren’t) by Patricia Smith” 

 
first of all, it’s being 9 years old and 
feeling like you’re not finished, like your 
edges are wild, like there’s something, 
everything, wrong. it’s dropping food coloring 
in your eyes to make them blue and suffering 
their burn in silence. it’s popping a bleached 
white mophead over the kinks of your hair  
primping in front of mirrors that deny your 
reflection. it’s finding a space between your 
legs, a disturbance at your chest, and not knowing 
what to do with the whistles. it’s jumping 
double dutch until your legs pop, it’s sweat 
and vaseline and bullets, it’s growing tall and 
wearing a lot of white, it’s smelling blood 
in your breakfast, it’s learning to say f*** with 
grace but learning to f*** without it, it’s 
flame and fists and life according to Motown, 
it’s finally having a man reach out for you 
then caving in 
around his fingers. 

 


